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ries Vaughn Edszl home after •
na Beach, Fla.,
ii the south.

We Are
Helping To
Build Murray
Each Day

imes Rudy Alter Lynda, have
n a visit with
H. Boeh and
7.incinnati, Ohio.
.‘
McKinney left,
for St. Louis.
ister, Miss Mayvery ill there.

Weather
Kentucky: Some cloudiness
tonight and Tuesday
with
chance of thundershowers
in
west
portion,
little
change in temperature.-
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EARLY TRUCE EXPECTED BY OFFICIALS
Steamhath --Pule Men From Mars Expected
Weather
To Make "Appearance" Tonight
In Store \

SUN. 1
MON.

'OMEN!
r LUCK1
a
gambling
life was a
edventure
t. Louis to
v Orleans!
story of

jEAST BERLINERS FLOCK TO LOW PRICE FOOD SALES

Enthusiasm Held In Check For
Fear Of Hitch In Negotiations

sek, Calif. July 20 (UP) like, four-foot
spacemen have
By WILLIAM GALBRAITH
Ii) settle the aording of the armisfrom Mars" visited this area twice before. Two
men
nited Press Staff Correspondent tice agreements.
land near here tanium miners.
John Q. Black
WASHINGTON. July 20 UP —
Complicating an agreement on a
July 20 tUP)---Steambath weath- again •41a-p Na'
,
s - flash bulbs, and John Van Allen, who claim
Administration officials were op- battle line is the fierce ground
e
'an
seekers to have seen them, were on hand
er—hot and humid-.:tortured the reporter.
0:
0
timistic about an early
Korean action which made the front very
.4>.
Midwest and East today as more were there
today.
•_
truce today but they kept their fluid.
welcome rain soaked the SouthBlack and Van Allen came to
_ Also riniess th.
.ho said
enthusiasm in check for fear pi
The texts of the a-greements have
west drought bowl.
the office
of sheriffs Captain
they saw the s
his-world
new hitch might: develop at the to be translated into English. KoA
Fred Preston
in Oroville last
cembinatien
of 75-degree pilots May 20\tind
J. .e 20 were
last minute
rean and Chinese with both sides
heat and humidity of 75 percent
month and said they wanted to
just kidding.
The State Department withheld agreeing on interpretations. Officearly today- spoiled many Chicashoot the spacemen if they landEveryone here was warmed for ed again at the junction of Marofficial comment pending a thor- ials said the Communists could
goans' sleep. A high of 93 was
ough study of the Communists' use minor language differenses to
forecast, typical of the Great Lak- the event, bat with cameras, not ble and Jordan creeks.
guns. If the "Martians" stick to
lengthy note offering to resume' delay a truce.
se-es and Midwest area.
Backed
by a reputation
of
preparations for an armistice signIf a truce is as close as many
,New Yorkers were warned to their schedule they'll land their truthfulness and sobriety, the minexpect -quite warm and humid" flying saucer at 9:30 p. m. EpT.
ers described a silver colored fly. authorities believe, other crushing
According to reports, the gnome- ing saucer and how it landed on
liut officials were understood to problems already were pushing to
i•ng
weather, with a high in the 80's.
.
— the sandpit near their camp on
feel the savage three-year-old war th... forefront. Most of these cenAt that, it was welcom.e relief
could end in as little as three daysi tered around the physical exchange
from weekend heat waves that
-May 20 and again on June 20.
or a week. But they were cautious) of prisoners to follow an armistice
broke temperature
They said that on each occasrecords and
about pinning down the date be- and the political conference to be
contributed to .four deaths in the
ion the metal
saucer lowered
cause of possible complications.. held 30 days after a signing.
nation's largest city. .
three retracable legs and a broad
President Eisenhower is at his
Thundershowers that were genCleveland, 0. July 20 (UP)— shouldered man about four feet
retreat in the Catoctin Mountains.
eral from the Rockies to the At- Four -polite" men, masked with tall climbed out.
30 miles from here, when
the
lantic Sundoy and early today towels, overpowered a lone muniHe scurried to the creek w:th
Communists announced their lattot
blessed drought-stricken Texas and cipal stadium guard early today an aluminum bucket, scooped up
decision Sunday. His press secreOklahoma with scattered
rains, and robbed a safe of $40.000 in some 'ayater then returned to the
usy suussisS are 'haven Sock!:
, second day sale of food at way-down prices
Kreuzberg, a
tary. James C. Hagerty. said he
some of them drenching.
concession receipts.
shirt. Black and Van Allen said.
borough
the
American
in
West
sector
Berlin.
of
Main
item
sale
In this
Is potatoes. Day before, milk,
would have -no immediate cornIn some areas
They told Preston
he passed
Police theorized the men skulthe
showers
cherries, oranges. The sales are the work of Willy Kressman, Krcazberg mayor, who devised a
ment.
broke the back of the four-year ked in the stadium
following the bucked up to someone else,
way
to
get
to
the
the
spite
food
people
of
objections.
in
Russian
(International
Top experts on the truce negoRadiophoto/
drought, worst in history. But Sunday's doubleheader
between climbed a rope ladder into the
. tiations spent most of Sunday at
agricultural experts warned that the Indians and the Boston Red saucer which shot back into the - the State Department going over
'much of the parched at ea still Sox. Then shortly after
mid- sky.
theRed note sentence by sentence
The miners figured the third
' suffers from lack of moisture.
overpowered
night, they
city
e
In spite of the exhaustive study,
Then too, the rains were so guard Stanley Beverly, 62, and time would be a charm, but Presit was believer they reached no
spotty that iti was .'"feast ar fam- blew open the safe.
ton refused permission to shoot
By Frederick C. Pardon
immediate decision on insislictions
ine." with some areas receiving
Meyer!): said they were "very with guns. He said however the
!United Press Staff Correspondent
Newport Beach. Calif. July 20
Department to be sent to, the United
The Murray Fire
soaking showers and others going polite." One man guarded him use of a camera would violate no
ations I
SEOUL Korea, July 20 (UPS—
tilJP,i—A jet air show was schest-iwais railed
Commend -in the
yesilerday
dry. fint more- +VMS We're fore- i-yetth • drawn gun while The oth- taws.
thinese Communists mounted vi•
uled today to entertain scme 50.- about 11:25 to the Blue Heaven
The remaining issues to be ironcast for today.
ers went upstairs to the office of
The word got around and the
cious new attacks on the west.
000 boy scouts encamped here for on North Third Street.
Wires ed out in the tent at Panmunjom
A small tornado
hat lames& the Berlo Vending Co., stadium miners were joined in their camp
twn and central fronts teday, taktheir third national
jamboree. had shorted out at the rear of were described officially as adminTexas. Sunday, causing shout $13- concessionaire.
by George T. Wolfer. a MilwauMovie stars will also entertain the the establishment causing a fire. istrative details. But such details ing important positions in bloody
000 damage.
Using wet towels to muffle the kee businessman with a three-dilbattles with American
Marine,
.4mouths at "Jamboree Citor
Firemen reported about SUM. have proved serious stumbling
At Wellington, Texas. the rain sound, the robbers blew open the mensional camera and a yen to
t and South Koreses.
Sunday Viee President. Richard damage done to the building.
blockt "frri-'ffie".pGd:'—
totaled 4.80 inches. At Carnegie, safe to get the weekend receipts. see the saucer_
,
Sty I•nite.1 Pr..ss
The Chinese overwhelmed out.
M. Nixon told the scouts, asWolfer moved back into the rugSources here said the main reOkla., 37 inches fell, and at Foss, They then bound Beverly with
numbered Leatherneeks on OutVALDOSTA. Ga .
July
20— sembled from throughout the naOkla. creeks flooded and inun- torn toweling and made their es- ged Sierra country and said he
maining problems are to decide
posts Berlin and East Berlin in
dated U. S. Highway
would not come back to town un- Quality of offerings was good and tion and 15 foreign countries .that PEARL VESTA MAKES
the official battle line from which
6 for a cape.
a sudden and savage attack ie
time. Severe lightning accompanThe guard worked himself free til he has a picture of the flying prices averaged around 55 cents the "establishment of peace is the GESTURE TO GOVERNMENT , the truce zone will be figured and
the west, and regained Sam Hwori
a pound on openinq-day sales at concern of every one of sou." -,
ied 1.50 inthes of rain at Long- within an hour and called police. saucer and the men aboard.
Hill from the South Koreans in
Nixon returned to Washington
Beverly told
were
The miners
convinced the more than a score of market
authorities the
vier, Texas'.
.
Moscow,
symUP
July
20
the Kumsong bulge.
Sympathetic police relaxed New robber guarding
him said "it their little "friends" will return. cities of the Georgia -Florida flue- todse,'after picking up an Indian pathetic gesture by party giver
Only 14 Marines survived the
cured tobacco belt Saturday.
scalp, a rattlesnake skin and othYork laws against
sleeping in looks like your boys aren't doing They were worried however that
Mesta saved
the governwestern front assault, a Marine
The U S. Department of Agri- er items in trades with scouts Perle
And the
public parks and many citizens so well this year. It looks like the crowds
cameras
ment $7.339.50 today.
corps spokesman said. He would
culture reported the estimated he met at the camp grounds.
might scare them away.
spent the night under the stars. we might take the pennant."
Mrs. Mesta, currently', touring
not disclose the number of Mageneral average at several repreNixon, who said he never got
Although 90-degree temperatures
The watchman said he asked
Russia, announced she was decidrines on the outpost but unoffiAt the same time in nearby sentative markets was 51 to 55 a chance to become a scout as
were common -east of the Missis- who "we" was, and the holdup
New York, July 20 (UPI—Doced not to accept the money owed
cial estimates agreed from 30 to
Chico a number of civilian Air cents a pound. Other individual a youth because he was too busy
sippi, much of the Great Plains, man answered "Chicago."
her by the U. S. State Depart- tors examined today the bodies of en
Force skywatchers have reported markets reported averages on ear- working in his family's grocery
even in the drought area, enjoyed
ment in terminal leave pay at a prominent psychiatrist and his
Tht survivors
said the Red,
seeing noiseless, round, silver ob- ly opening day -sales of up to 58 store, became a scoufssfor a day
relief because of the rainstorm.,
the end of her tenure as minist- wife who were found dead in charged behind a "terrific" artiljects either floating or speeding cents a pound.
before delivering the main speech
Oklahoma City. for instance, reeach other's arms minutes after
cr to Luxembourg.
lery barrage and swarmed over
around the town.
The Georgia-Florida belt, com- at the convocation Sunday night.
corded a cool 74.
Mrs.
Mesta said
she is in I frantic telephone caller sum- the Marine positions with little
Maybe the joint is being cased. prising three market cities in
The vice president tumbled out
The polar bears at Pittsburgh's
to their advance' warning.
"great sympathy", with the Eiser- moned an ambulance
Florida and 19 in South Georgia, at bed at the 6 a. m. reveille
Highland Park Zoo
refused to
bower administration's efforts to swank apartment.
During the
bloody 55-minute
only five
Is the first of half-a dozen flue Sunday after
hours eta government
Autopsies were being performed
leave their specially cooled pool
spending
and,
battle, one group of Marines calsleep.
He
donned
a
cured
pair.
of
market
shorts,
belts
to open. Toeven to eat. A thief in the same
therefore. will refuse payinent to on Dr. Felix Hoffman, 52. and led in daisy - cutters - air-burstday's opening is the earliest in helped cook his own breakfast whit*, she
city apparently lost his sense st
his wife. Grace. 47. Their bodies
legally is entitled.
ing' artillery shells on their own
and then found
history of the belt.
the jamboree
values in the heat and stole es.
were found locked in an embrace positions
in an effort to rtop the
site.
He
trad(•d
his
autographed
The
USDA
said
the bulk of
cry belt from a swimming pool
and lying fully clothed on a bed
onrushing Reds. •
Jack Muir
beskets sold at 50 to 63 cents a business card with
locker room.
Sunday night.
Berlin and East
Berlin
lie
pound as the first-day sales got Head, 14. Bois, Pase for the scalp,
Dr. Eugene Clark, assistant ponortheast of Panmunjon, %share U.
July 20 (UP)—The campaign to tinder way,- with a five-and -a- and gave his engraved fountain
lice medical examiner, said there
N. and Communist teams met to
fight crippling polio with gamma half-hour selling day, 30 minutes pen to a Pasadena, Calif., youth
was no obvious evidence of what
work out final details of an armfor the rattlesnake skin.
today to new longer than in previous years.
globulin moved
caused their deaths.
He could istice.
danger spots
in Michigan and
The extreme price range, the
determine only that Mrs. Hoffman
- A Korean Service Corps column
Dixie.
USDA said, wa.s from one cent a
had •been dead several hours and
trying to bring ammunition to
More than 100.000 children have pound for "off-type tobacco" to
the husband only a short time
the hard pressed Leatherneck, on
Berlin, July 20 (UPI—Hungry
already been inoculated with the 85 cents- a pound for better lugs
when 'police arrived.
Berlin, was
East Germans today openly defied
ambushed by the
serum this year
in four com- end cutters, with a practical ton
Police rushed to the eightthChinese
Communist threats to jail them as
munities from Montgomery', Ala., of 64 cents.
floor apartment in Berkeley House
There is to be a Memorial Day
"American spies" and swarmed acThe
8th
Army disclosed Sunto Decatur,
on Central Park South, after they
"Quality of early sales was program
at the Mt.
Pleasant
day that the U. S. Marine 1st
ross the Iron Curtain to West
Mass injections were expected good," the USDA said, "being Cemetery atiout. 4 1-2 mile; east of
reeved a telephone call from a
Division
free
returned
food.
Berlin to get
to the front
to begin Wednesday at Marquet- much better than last year as Hazel in Tennessee,
person sounding
distraught and
on Friday,
July R after a month in reserve.
They came to accept coupons
te. Mich., and the border towns more good leaf, lugs and cutter-, July 24th,
barely coherent. The only clear
food for five West German marks
also
identified the U. .S. 3rd
It
of Briatol. Va., and Bristol. Tenn. appeared. Less non-descript was
Brother John .Brin -will speak
message was: "There's a sick woDivision as being in action in the
$1 20 worth of food even though
Nearby rural areas will also be offered, also the crop shows at the morning services. It will
man here." .
Red
regime
center
German
the
of
the
said they
counterattacking
included in the community-wide lighter cutter."
Officers traced the cal/ to the
start 4 10:45.
South Korean front.
would be considered spies and
programs.
apartment.
Those
terested in the upkeep
Demand by dealers end manu"imperialistic
three-division
The
agents of the
AmSouth KorSome 10.000 children 'under 10 facturers was reported good. The of the ce
Detectives said
tery. are asked to
there was no
ericans" end became
liable to
years of age will be inoculated Flue-Cured Tobacco Stabilization please come (
sign of violence in the apartment can "big push" north hammered
end donations on
out
stiff prior sentences.
gains of about
two-thirds
at Marquette in an attempt to Corp., operating the government Friday.
and no weapons were found
Distribution of the food coupons
prevent paralysis among victims loan program, took only about
One possible °explanation con- mile in the center of the KumPlease bring a basket lunch and
song
began in the American sector borbulge
Sunday. The ROKs
of a rising outbreak of the dis- one to three per cent of the
Aitiered by police w.is that Mrs.
bas- meet your friends on this memder borough of Kreusberg. More
easeHoffman had died during the day -have advanced close to six miles
kets on early sales, representative orial day, Mrs. Wylie B. Parker
In
than 1,800 East Germans
some
sections
were
in their four-day
Six new case!' were reported market reports showed.
said.
of a heart attack and that the
counter offensive. They were es.
queued outside this borough hall
there last week, bringing the 1953
shock of discovering
her body
Only
few baskets were retablished
before it opened and many more
in
force
on a straight
total to 17. worst in Michigan.
induced a similar attack ir. Hoffjected by farmers for re-sale, the
line from Sniper Ridge east to
arrived as the coupons were handDr. James Suter. Washington USDA said.
man
uNcOMMON SIGHT
the south bank of the Kumsong,
ed out.
County. Virginia health
Hoffman was a 1926 graduate
officer,
Following price ranges on preRaleigh, N. C..
July 20 (UP)
Willie Kressmann.
impetuous
said abont 15,000 children avould dominating grades
the Long Island College of Medi- With advance outposts dug in on
were reported' —Travelers at Municipal Airport
Socialist mayor of Kreutherg, orhe treated in the
cine. He recently was appointe1 the north bank of the river.
program at
Good lemon lust. 58 to 65 cents here blinked tfieir eyea—When ,an
In day long fightine
ganized the local . relief action iafto the staff of the Psychosoma
Bristol which lies along the Vic.
Sunday,tic:
a pound: fair lemon leaf, 55 to elderly man in a -Zoniirderate
ter becoming impatient with Amginia-Tennessee border.
Department of Columbia-Presby- ,1 the ROKs won two key heights
83 cents: low lemon leaf, 48 to army uniform stepped from an
controlling
erican and west German officials
east-west
Supply
roads
terian Hospital.
Of the 106.000 cubic centimeterS
airliner
waving
a Confederate
In the sector, Sam Hwnn and
who, he said, "talk too much"
supplied by the Department of 61 cents: fair lemon cutters. 60
flag.
to
65;
low
Pukchin
Kressmann set lip
hills
lemon
special food
cutters,
The
57
to
Reda
struck
tieferiie Mobilitation. MAIO c. e.
It was Civil War veteran John
back. however, and
markets for East Germans last
recaptured
will be used on the Virginia side, 85 cents: choice lemon lugs, 63
, Sallirigs, 107.
returning
his
to
to
65
Hsynn
cents:
Sam
week and Fold them fruits. polemon
for
finc
the
fourth
'time.
hugs. 58
where the outbreak is more serto 65: good lemon lugs. 60 to 65 home at Slant. Va.. from a trip
Sam lewnn• is only three miles:
tatoes and milk at bargain prices.
ious.
cents:
south of the original noiiitfons
American and German ',Mein's
good
orange
hugs,
.55 to to West Virginia and Washington
Only two new case(' of polio
Barbourville.
July 20 (UP)— abandoned by the BOK! a week
he still not come to any decision
have been reported at Caldwell 83 cents: and fair lemon prim- with his sister.
Nearly 200
Methodist ministers ago when they were hit by the
on how to distribute the $15.000.County, N. C, since last week's ings, 52 to 59 cents.
RAF Group Cart Peter Townsend, will attend
the Methodist Church's biggest Communist drive in two
000 worth of food promised End
The USDA said most nvirkets
inoculation program. The county
reportedly a serious romantic InNICE GUY
Annual Kentucky Pastor's School years.
Germany by President Eisenhower
had enough tobacco on hand for
...Are alio
the
has
nation's
highest
incidence
terrst
of
Posen.
Princess
III,
July
20
(UP)—Limis
Margaret,
RAF
in
at Union College here July 27-31.
The offer was scornfully a-eject- A. V. RIGDEN (clove) Is the
of the disease with 122 cases and a full day's sale but deliveries E Miller, 26, of Hammond. Ind: shown heaving the British emBishqp
William
T.
Watkins,
ed by Soviet Foreign Minister V. aircraftsman over whose reported
NOBLEMAN
DIES
were lighter than last year and didn't like it a bit when
five deaths.
bassy In Brussels shortly after
Louisville, head of the Methodist
M Molotov and the German pup- abduction new strife Is stirring
London. July
20
111P)—The
"some will sell out in the next ihan took him to the station for a reporting as air attache. TownHowever,
scientists
have
stresBritEgypt.
Church in Kentucky and Western Duke of _Westminster. one of Britpe tgovernment Both denied that between Britain and
sed that gamma glodulin does few days."
send,
reportedly
traffic
'exiled"
to
.violation.
Brusmachineand
cars
armored
ish
Tennessee. will speak to the group tan's wealthiest landownere died
tiny food shortages existed. not provide permanent immunity.
As Patrolman Ted Istbaj made sels following several years is
Sunday night at hit Scottish home
But (invite the rejection, the guns %Tr, brought out In Ismai- They believe, however, it may lesequerry
out
In
the
the
royal
ticket
household,
Miller
picked
up
and
canal
an
zone
Suez
the
lia
in
Ministers attending
the school, of coronary thrombosis.
?rat shisment of American food
sen the crippling effects of inMr. and Mrs Bobby Gene Wil- a chair and knocked him uncon- left London two days before the
ultimatum'issued
Egyptian
the
to
will participate in .a. public set,- I The Duke. 74. owned considertreacly was en route to'Germany
(Intersetioseag fantile paralysis for a period of son of the U. S. A. Air Force, in scioua. Miller was then ushered princess' scheduled return !row*
government.
tions workshop, a newly added able property in the Chelsea and
y ship from New York.
from five to six weeks.
California, are visiting home' folks, to a cell.
anternationag, class.
; Mayfair sections of London.
• se
• ,e0.2
'42
:.42
4
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Tobacco Price
Averages 55
Cents At Sale

Scouts To See
Jet Air Show

Vicious New
Attacks Made
By Chinese

Firemen Fight Fire
At Blue Heaven

Man And Wife Are
Found Locked In
Death Embrace

Core of Suez Strife

Inoculation Of
Gamma Globulin
Is Continued

In 'Exile"
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Defy Russians
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Flock Pays Off
On Oldham Farm

Can Have Lettuce

THE LEDGER & TIME

Far Into Winter
Here ere some things to do in
!hir garden in August, as outlined
John St. Gardner of the "Uni‘e,city of Kentucky:
, Plant beans, sweet coin, kale,
U.i4
' turnips, beets and winter cover
PUBLISHER
WILLIAMS.
JAMES C
crops.
Lettuce. both heading end leaf
We reserve the flint to reject any Actverttsing. Letters to tlie Editor.
suits, may be had far into the
sir Public Voice hems which in our opinton are not tor the best interest
1% inter. If handled in tills way. says
It our readers
Gardnet: Sew seed in a shaded
place August I. In four to six
111E RENTLTRY PRESS ASSOCIATION
weeks, transplant into colt frame
siATIONAL 13,1ra'RE:gENTATIVES. WALLACE WITMER CO., 1364
and shade at least during the
Monroe, Alemt.his, Tenn; 250 Park Ave, New York; all N Michagan
heat-of-the day.
When frosty nights come, cover
or._ Chicago.: 81.1 Bolystaa St. Boston.
v, oh canvas or sash, but leave unlantereV. -at the Post Office, Murray. Kentucky, for transmission as
covered during the day. Later,
kcipp covered except for an hour
Second. Claim matter
lost the or two at noon. In beds covered
!the Phillies. Chicago
By C.irl Lundquist
second game. 6-5 as Willie Jones with glass cash,-?sew York or Great
United Press Sporis Writer
.A.:BSCRIPTION KATES: by lamer in Murray, per week 15c. per
winning run Likes lettuce has been held until
New York (UP0-Lou Boudreau', singled home the
Ann= 65c. Ir. Calloway and adjoining counties, per rear. OE5jelase
from Boston ' with two.tau in the ninth to cap Christmas.
baby
boy
bouncing
Les
anent. PM
=or haven't been -around long enough a. three run rally. Homers by De
stiarkbored from , seeing the 1- Fondy and Hal Jeffcoat --• to get
blorg-K. 8-2. The Pirates led 6-4
MONDA1, JI;LY '20, 1953
in the second game, which was
they leave
town,- the first game Cub spree.
sights when
which might explain today whyl The Cardinals cashed in on a suspended by the
curfew after
homer and a double by Stan Mu- five innings and which will be
they're such a hot road team,
efeniepersiave
-&111:1
The bid Rea Sox, who took ev- sial and triPles by winning pitch- completed today before the regAmericalr; who supported President Eisen- er third place from Cleveland Sun- er Harvey Haddix, Dick Sisler and ularly scheduled game with the
hower last year have been sorely disappointed in the way day by defeating them twice, 2 2/ Red Schoendienst to defeat Pitts- Cards
• he has handled the \far in Korea, causing American and 7-5. now have won five
straight on their third western in- Prestige throughoUt the world to sink to an all-time low.
' Al LONG tiEACI.
'
MISS U.S.A.
a
vasion and nine out of 60
The most disgraceful and- and humiliating experience we
s
On their first
current streak.
ever had in the field ed. foreign relations has been the western tour they had a 6-2 recwith
President ord, last time around
month-long "little truce" negotiations
vas 9-5.
Syngman Rhee, of South Korea.
That gives them .an overall 20-8
mark on the road"this yoar.
While these negotiations have been going on simUltants nothing.*
there
Of course,
negotiations at wrong with the way the Yankees
ei•uni- with The twii-ktur-a-haf year
- Panmunjom the Chinese and North Korean enemy has roar through the sanae territory,
all but knoclsed.South Korea out of the war. and left us :is they demonstrated Sunday by
stopping the White Sox. 5-2 and
facing reinforced troops on at wider front than ever.
3-13. to end the Sox' eight-game
When_President Eisenhower listened to fii1Tei-wers of the winning streak and restore th-rir
Truman-Acheson Korean policy. instead of drafting Gen- first place lead to six fiel games.
Yankees now have won five
eial
MacArthur back into active service, many of his The
..••••
and lost two on their current tour
matority.
hoWever,
were
supporters lost heart. The vast
which gives them a season mark
willing to be paiient a reasonable time and exhaust the of 21-4 out west. -They took ta
idea that there Ls any substitute. for victory. NVith our ri a row as part of their 8-game
4....... casualties mounting in leaps and bounds, and the war get- streak .the -last time out.
ting-trotter bvthe hoot,- the- -puttenre- of- -th-e -people,- how,. As for the Boston kids. it is a
ifiNXILAILLig they _lipyiOgi__ Geoi:gg:____
ever, i. getting -a-Lou-t whe-rojt-w-as-,-,last-eLufzune-r
Kell along because he's mere than
W e art'. -L.41' III% first time in more than, two
years. a chaperone. It was his three-run '
hearing the af•im bomb' mentioned as a possible weapon homer which gave them their sec. ,
I
of . war in
Not as an "offensive" weapon, which on-game victory.
1
: In the opener. Micky Maier- -t
is what it is made for, but as ie. -defense- weapon. Out
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Lou Boudreau's Boys Not
Bored With Sialits Of Town
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BY CAROL LANE,
•rtilfr"NOTED TRAVEL AUTHORFrf

DOR I N6 SUMMER,MILLIONS OF AMERICANS GET ACQUAINTED airn4
HOME SEA-TEL T* FUN rfei SY VISraNG STATE PARKS. SC65m/C
CAMPING AND RA(SiTES AR Astrela
POWERS, HISYStiCAl..SHR
fACIUTteS V ENJOY, HERE ARE TigS FOR A COMFORTA&Z,,
Mil-PLANNED AND ENJOY)‘BLE.STATE PARJ: vAGATION.

me%

tONTACT STATE PARKS'
BOARD OR COaVaiSSION
IN ADVANCE FOR,LITEisATURE
AND INFORMATION,

ii3roesiesc-forsnoNs FOR CAW>
SITES, HOTEL c* moreL roars
itS ADVAN cr.STATE PARKS ARE

Mr. and Pars. caarees Winter of
LaGrange reported some figures
to Chester L. Brown, Oldham
county agent, showing thc profit
frorn their 100 chickens. The hens
laid an average of 218 eggs in
the year. The Walkers sold 1,743
dozen eggs. WI hens and 59 fryers,
and ate 75 dozen eggs, 13 hens
and 51 fryers, the total value of
itAireh was 11,232.31. Baby chicks,
litter, corn, milk and other seed.
cost $63994'Mc, arid Mrs. Walker have been
doing an outstanding job with
their chickens,- said County Agent
Brown. "They follow such good
practices as buying clean chicks,
cleaning and sterilizing the brooder
the same litter
house, Asing
throughout the growing period,
using lights, and keeping plenty
of feed and fresh wafer before
the chicks."

Please Vote for
Brigham Futrell

eratrIPPED MTh TI E PROPER.
CLOTHES AND EQUIPMENT FOR.
CAMPIN6 AND RECREAT1ONALactivrnES.
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I
'In a recent impartial taste teat among users of our
products, picked at random from, employees of
our advertising agency .. "

Elect a man for Sheriff
on August 1 who you know
will corner to you when you
call, and will protect you
when he gets there.
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LAUNDRY and CLEANERS
FREE DELIVERY
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Pays Off
Wham Farm

New Stop Sign
Glows At Night

i Mrs. manes Wainer of
reported some figures
ter L. Brown, Oldham
,gent. showing the profit
ir 100 chickens. The hens
overate of 218 eggs in
. The Walkers sold 1,743
gs. 87 hens and 59 fryers,
75 dozen eggs, 13 hens
fryer!. the total value of
as 11,=2.31. Baby chicks,
mil, milk and other feed
v.94.
nd Mrs. Walker have been
outetanding job with
ickans," said County Agent
"They follow such good
i as buying clean chicks,
and sterilizing the brooder
absing
the same litter
out the growing period.
ights, and keeping plenty
and fresh wafer before

FOR RENT

I

FOR RENT: 4 room unfurnished
house, bath.
electric heat, by
Ninety-five Drive-In
on Hazel
highway. C B. Moore.
j23p
FOR RENT - HOUSE LOCATE
D
at block from college campus
Furnished. Electrical Appliances.
Available August 1. Call 738-M-2.
J2lp

r-

FOR SALE

•

8th

Street,
J20c

WANTED
TEACHERS
taahltel-aaany • attractive positions waiting, elementary through college, $2,800 to $7,000 or more. Baltimore Teachers
Agency, 516 N. Charles St., Baltimore, Md.
WANTED-Ironing done at .home.
Mrs. McCarty. 220 North 13th. St.
or phone 1224 J.
•
j22c
WANTED: Practical
nursing in.
home. 725 W Blythe Paris Tenn
If interested Call 1508 M or 915 W
in Murray.
lc
_
Waa':TED TO TRADF.: A four
room house with bath, two acre
lot with small orchard, one half
mile from City limits, for house
close to school
or small farm
close in. Phone 1038 W.
j230
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Ed Burkeen
Seth Cooper
For County Attorney
Nat Ryan Hughes
ALL SUIVIMER DRESSES 1/3 OFF
Bob Miller
One table of shorts and sunsuits,
For County Judge
boys wad girls, $1.00. Summer
Ha -1190d
gowns $1.411. One lot boys shirts,
Garland Neale
$1.00, Loves Childrens Shope J18c
For Tax Assessor
NORGE HOME FREEZERS SAVE
James Johnson
Robert 'Young
you money! Buying more food
Magistrate Brinkley District
at „a time, means lower prices
... and with a NORGE there's
Vernon Coleman
For State Representative
no spoilage! See them today.
The signs have an over-all red
Economy Hardware. Whether you
Owen Billington
background with white lettering.
grow it or buy it - store it in For Magistrate, Wadesboro District
Chicago Deputy Traffic Engirceman Peeler
a NORGE HOME FREEZER.
neer, William Marston said that
For
City
Council
- Antes
1,000 of the new signs will be inGalen Thurman, Jr.
HOT? COOL OFF! JUS'i SIT
H. W. "Stub" Wilson
down and kt a NORGE WASHEE
L_ W. Li Shoemaker
and DRIER (with the famous,
CARD OF THANKS
exclusive "Time Line") do your
work. Just press the lit' a Time
Vie wash to express our thanks
Line knob and your NORGEi and al
predation to all who have
AUTOMATIC does the reat! The I been so
kind and helpful to us
famous NORGE TIME LINE after the
Toss of our home
automatic dryer h a s exclusive
Mr. and Mrs. George Barrett
!
away selective drying. Come in
lp
today! Economy liaraware.
Aug.lk

" VIE WM

'Or

57

•

CLARKSVILLE NURSING HOME
-A Christian home uttering good
tare. Reasonable. Phone 9625,
LOST: Male Cocker Spaniel. OwnClarksville, Tenn.
er may have by' identifying and
J'1y24p
paying for ad. Call 623 M.
j22c
LOST- LADIES GUERN VERITHIN Watati. Reward if returned
to 301 N. 5th St.
phone 48-M.
J2lp

Chicago (UP)-A
new red
highway stop sign .that "glows
at night has been approved by
many traffic officials as a replacement for the familiar yellow
and black one.
The new signs are made of a
-4 reflective sheeting that conto.irui
30,000 glass beads to the square
inch. Its manufacturers contend
that it can be seen for a quarter
of it .mile at night when lit up by
lthe highbeams of a car's head-

Vail Sam Kelly today at 441. Get
rid of bugs, flies and termites
now. Kelly's Produce.
A6c

Lost and Fcundl

.tItOSSWORD PUZZLE"*"'satinviay's Pox&
ACROSS

lumbly solicit your
ote and influence

S.

1

1-Newt
4-Century plant
• iniplenient
12-Brown kiwi
13-Enthusiast ie
14-Time cone by
16-Shonts
17-Restricted
15-Parcels of land
31-1•arerit
)
22-Draw out
25-Steal
27-Purt off
31-Unit
32-Painiable
34-Preposition
s5.-Upperizoolt
.
part
311-1.arge tub
37-While
3S-Viorida
•_ _
Indians
41-Daniiih division

lect a man for Sheriff
Nugust 1 who you know
come to you when you
, and will protect you
.n he gets there.

1951 PANTIAC
HERE% A REA.I.,
buy!'Owned by Kentuoky. folks
only! It's got the works. Radio,
heater, whitewalls, and sunvisor.
Beautiful two-tone color. Hill's
Used Cars. 4th & Walnut, Phone
589.
J 18c

icharcison, 407
Phone 74.

FOR SALE 35 ACRE FARA.
. 51
/
2
miles north of Murray. Lt'ya
FOR SALE: Apples for cooking
Boggess.
J20p
and eating. Please bring containers. Come anytime. J. K. Robinson LIGHT GREEN BEAUTY
- 1950
Orchard, Puryear.
Chevrolet with radio & heater
125P
Hill's Used Cars, 4th & Walnut. WANTED PEACHES
FOR CAN?OR' SALE: Young Jersey cow
Phone 589.
NING and freezing. Ripe and
J20c
and calf. Call 8604
j22p
sucmd.
1103.
J22ne
FOR SALE TWO PRETTY GOOD
FOR SALE 411
/
2 ACRE FARM
used Maytag washers. M. G.

Irigham Futrell

ears experience in
lice work and law
enforcement

wsth good four room house, hot
and cold running water, fair
out-buildings. Farm located 2
miles west of Stella, two-tenths
mile off , highway. See Brent
Manning.
J21p

ONFLtRNISHED 4 ROOM APART- BABY'S PLAY PEN: PRACTIMENT, first floor. Front and
CALLY new! The baby liked to
back entrance. Private tenth.
roam better. When they climb
Adults, 113 No. 14th, telephone
out, and Jail on their head, it's
785-W.
time to sell! Original price $14.95.
J21p
Price now $9.50. Call 435-M before 5 p.m.
.18nc

'lease Vote for

for
2ounty Sheriff

-

Berlin Red Ousted
-

Political
Announcements

The Ledger WIC Times 13 authorized to announce the foUowin
candidates for office subject to the
Democratic Primary on August 1,
CHRISTMAS CARD INCLUSIVES 1953.
For Sheriff
Name Iniprints 40 for $1. Make
Alton P. Hughes
150 percent on fast-selling $1.25
Brigham k'utrell
assortment. Wraps
by-the-yard,
For County Court Clerk
many other& _ Chiarantee -assuresRandall Patterson
tap to 15 cents more profit per box
Haltom Garner
Assortments on
approval, ImR. L Cooper
prints FREE! Cardinal, 1400 State
Gaynell Osborn Williams
Dept. A-4. Cincinnati 14 0.
For City Judge
NOW BETTER THAN EVER Cordie Rushing
Yes Kelly Produce no wuses a
4:lias Robertson
new chemical in bug end peat For Magistrate, Murray Dirtrict ON
OUSTER LIST In lamt Ger
'eXtermination, better than DDT.
Ilerinari Barbee
pang is Max Freida/a (aboat)
It M. WorleniLn
Comntunist minister
Forlangistrate waSesbere
who gut the gate for "activity
Lee Donelson
hostile to the republic." In early
For Igaglstrate Swann District
July he had some 50.000 East
Bryan Galloway
Berliners arrested, all accused
Fe, Magistrate concord District of participating in
the June riotChester IL Yarbrouah
ing. Fecliner's replacenient la a
For Jailer
woman, 'Red firlde" Benjamin,
sod
Henry Etallington
a fudge.
international,/
By
xperts - Open All Week
CONNER EatPLEatENT CO.
Your Allis-Chalmers Dealer
Free Plek-up and Delivery sia
Overhaul Jobs
-

a Name,

NIL *impotent

Make Your
FUNERAL
ARRANGEMENTS
Now In

Monthly

Convenient

Payments
Ages 0 to 9CI

With only seven per cent of the
world's population, the United
States turns out half of the world's
industrial products, because we
have the most tools and the most
efficient business organizations.

Call 184-M or Write

JOHN SHROA F
Box 322
Murray, Ky.

Tuesday, July 21, 1953

Please Vote For

Superior Ambulance Service
Equipped With ()loge's
"MI FRIEND! Y FUNERAL

7J UN, PE'
R TREE

Murray, Ky. Phone 98

flr-Agif
Re might be a

farlierNa

Furniture Dealer,
a Locksmith, a Jeweler, an
Optometrist, a Real Estate Man.li
Whatever his trade ... whatever,
product or service he offers ...
you can locate it quickly and

easily in the

'YELLOW PAGES"l
of your Tolophono Directory

.f4A-whiestvarkcie
ever you want it! Turn first tol
the 'YELLOW PAGES' to find
out
;411.111r
\WHO BUYS- SELLS
4 REIsiTS- REPAIRS

ALTON P. HUGHES
For

SHERIFF

MAX H. CHURCHILL
FUNERAL HOME

311 N. 4th St.

PAGE THREE

Group or Single Policies

6.00 Farm Program
3:00
6:15 Farm Program
2:00 News
6.311 Hymn Tune
3:05 Western Star
645 Callaway Capers
3:15 Western Stale
8:55 News
3:30 Music for Tuesday
7:00 Morning (Leer
3:45 Music foeTuei-.day
7:15 Clock Watcher to 8:00
4:00 Postcard Parade
4:00 News
'
4:15 Postcard Parade
8:15 Morning Devotion
4:30 Postcard Parade
8:30 Mystery ShoppL. r
4:45 Postcara ,Parade
8:45 Morning Special
5:10 Sports Parade
9:00 Morning Moods
5:15 Teatime Topics
9:15 Morning Moods
5:30 Teatime Topics
9:30 Morning Moods
5:45 Sagebrush Sarenada
9:45 Morning Moods
6:00 News
10:00 News
6:15 Between the Lanes
10:15 Rural Rhythm
610
Western Caravaa
.10;30 Lean Back and Lastest
- 6:45 Western Caravan
10:45 Lei.n Back and Listen
700 From the Bandstand
10:55 Scrapbook
7:15 From the Bandstand
11:00 1340 Club
7:25
Hatton Garner
11:15 1340 Club
7:30 Off the Record
11:25 Eddy Arnold
7:45 Off the Record
1110 Favorite Vocals
8:00 Baptist Hour
11:45 Gospel Hymns
13:15 Baptist Hour
12:00 News
ta.10 Destgn Nor :Listening
12;15 Nooptkpie Frolics
)00 plattertime to 9:45
• •
12:30 Chtifdi 'of'IChritt .•
11:45
PubligayEervicle •
12:45 Baseball Warnitip
10:0% News
12:55 St. Louis-New York game to 10:15 Listeners Request
to il.00
-

REPAIRS

1

stalled here within the next sear.
Officials .in New York. City also
have said that they will use the
led signs for all future installations there.
A survey indicates that 28
states are using the signs.
Marston said that red traditionally means "stop" and thot
this color was recommended for
stops signs as long ago as 1924.
Until the present, bowever, traffic officials had not been able to
find a pigment that would show
up brightly enough.. -

OF CALLOWAY COUNTY
ic Primary, Saturday, August 1, 1953
World War II Veteran

Yukir

Wounded Overseas

Vote and Support Will! De Deeply
Appreciated

First to File for the Office First On Your

Ballot

nines.it pi SELL TEL t p 1401
AND 21110!ASH COMPANT

NANCY

;how

ra,aamsoessone•=a,

MS )

COMPANY
Pimine 1200

RTNOTS151
This was an ample house. The
Its•Ing Imbibed unwisely while at- no night calls, exe‘ It in emertending a ;.'mention away (
home. gencies. Ile had his weekends, a agreeable room to which its occusuecessiul Own:lea/woes David Barton long summer holiday.
pant was confined had been a
awakens unsteadily In a small hotel
So he could drive to New York guest room, with its own bath.
room. Itiv slumber had been disturbed
by had dreams, but bad dreams had at night, and bring his brother-in- Em's room, across tho hall, was
been usual with nim e.er lime the
bitterness of grief bad so Completely law home. Tomorrow was Satur- one which for many years her
erigulted him. It was the grief. he day, there'd been no engagement husband had shared. When, less
told nimmielt which caused him 16 for Polar
to break for him, except than a year ago, he found it hard
drank_ toa_inaschbeen a sober fellow! David's farnilg gat; and dinner at the club.
to sleep he'd moved. across the
and friends had begun to worry graveDriving, he and George talked, way. There were two guest room&
ly pser hie at rang.. coneltet •mt it was
proving • new barb in the /Plate heart mainly about Dave. "What's He'd take one.
-set
sf his god wife. Emily.
There were still two, for Em had
wrong?" was the burden of
•
George's song. "Why does he have Said, a white line around her
CHAPTER THREE
mouth, "I will not shut Tim's room
I" take It like this?'
BARTON'S car was brought
•
"How would you take it, how away."
around and he drove out of Jason, would
One evening when Dave was up
I? FU one knows how anyhis reactions reasonably normal.
and
around
they
sat Jownstairs
one will react to grief," Pete said.
Mace dinner:
Upwards of a week later, his
After a moment they spoke silie had loat a few -^rinde. bsit
two-year-old convertible reached multaneou
sly, saying, "It Tim 'ad
e looked rested.
borne, with George Barton driv. been my
s• niurnir,.
own son-"
she had snoaea privately to Pet .
•
His -brother Dave had arGeorge said: "I couldn't b
ve
"He nasal, to my certain know!
rived a little ahead of hint. in he ?vas
dead, for a while. TI.
I edge, had a drink since you brought
Peter Dudley's cal. They'd gone tent
to figure oat, why Tim? A - 1 him
home. I don't understand It,
to New York, after Dave's tele- realized
that since time began I just accept
phone call from a hotel at which people
it, gratefully. I
have been saying, why this wonder
If 1 dare hope?"
the Bartons often stayed. He'd one, or
lifet
that? And will go on
called, not his wife, but his broth- saying
"Go on waiting, Ern: as yotaare
it. There's no answer,, just,
er and, cutting across the plung- your
been
doing
all
along."
number's up."
ing bow of George's exclamations.
Tonight she put the paper aside
Pete said: "I'm certain Robert
had said: "I'm sick, George. Been Elwood
can help Dave, and us. and looked at Dave, his head back,
hero two days, too bushed to tele- There
441014
,
0
4
are few men better, or as his eyes closed.
phone. I couldn't drive if my life
"Tired, dear r•
good, in the country. We're lucky
depended on it."
"Not really." Ile opened his
he quit the clinic and came to us."
George asked, "Why didn't you
George said uneasily, "You don't eyes, milling, and something of his
call a doctor 7" and he'd answered think that leaves-••
integral vitality reached her, and •
wearily: "I did, this afternoon. Ile
"Of course not. But he Isn't be- she rejoiced to have evidence that
says it's flu. Just tell Em I'll be having normally. I've talked with It was still there.
bark soon as I can. Don't let her Elwood. He spoke of
Ile had more drive-than anyone
pathological
worry."
grief reactions. I can't argue with Mae she'd eser known. It had
"Hold everything," George ot- him, it isn't my field. Still I seemed inexhaustible. George was
dered. "I'll come down and get wouldn't say pathological! Any- the sound, good plodder. have the
you."
way., not yet. But Dave's, been vio- leader, instigator of new method&
He consulted Emily. "You can't lently v renehed out of his pat- the man who could wring the last
manage alone,' she said.
ounce of work from their emtern."
He'd stalked around the living
ployes and mako them like It. at
• • •
room of his brother's house, a. big.
Dave's Illness was short, she+ p,
Their father had been like that,
wellaleehed man, with thick ied and left him permeated with lassi- she'd been told, but he was unlike
hair and a kind, unremarkable tude. He was-which' was not either In disposition, having been*
face. Then he said: 01 didn't want usual with him-a docile patient, testy, bad-tempered man. Dave
to tell you, hut hurt thing Dave and after the temperature came was impatient but, Dave's mother
said was --after I'd argued him and stayed down, he.did not rebel assured her, "in a different way
Into my coming don't bring Em. at staying In bed. He saw few from his father." saiwOC
If you do 1 won't go back with people, let Emily whisk about with
Now Dave said, 'You've been
noiseless competence, supervise worried about me, Ern."
Ens answered: "Then there's no naps arellithet, and read to him.
"For a long time." •
use my going. He can be like a
He said, the Orit day he was
"But the drinking," hi1 said.
stone wall." A smile touched her up in a chair, "You like knocking "that's over..
You knew it?" "MIR
fine, dimaplinel month. ''So can yourself out for the old man, don't
She said, 'I've been hoping,'
you, George. Call Pete, you can you 7"
Dave."
• •••6 111'14".1.011,
drive down together. Dave `can
"I'm not knocking myself out,
"I know. You sert at firsfallt
come back in Pete's car, you drive Dave."
seemed all right, even helpful.III
his. Pete's a doctor-and if Dave's
Yet she was, coming softly Into taunt sleep quite a let and
not
really ill -"
his room half a dozen times during dream, not so much, not the
same,
She meant, but did not add, the nights. She nursed him elt- sort of dreams.
Then the helping
"and not just drunk."
(icily as she had nurse.! Tim began to wear off. Once the
virtue
Pete could come. He'd become through his childhood diseases and had gone
out of It, what was the
an allergy specialiat five years be- later infrequent illnesses.
use?' Bo I was through." Vitillaglib
fore. He kept good hours and paid
Until the last one.
PLO
•• (To Ito Continued) •
^novcich•, DISS. b. FR l2t !Wavle fMkrer,
1)latria"!"4 ,aa In• vce•••,.., Semtic“-

EffigsMair 1110461ibldi

By Inds Benbsmill.
WHY DOESN'T
THAT MAN
'SHAVE ?

FT'
UL' ABNER
VIAL,TOMORROW
i YORE WEDIairoa
Dakaa CECIL B.
De MILDEW
S'POSE "10, 15
THRILLED

By Al Capp
AND BE MORE.
THRILLED, Er
N/0' COULD
CUT TVP
CT REMO/op/
Dowty To

5 MINUTES-

ON ACCOUI
,ITAH IS
RENTIN' THET WEDDIN i
SuiT BY THE MINUTE.
ALH'I L. BE WEARIaa
MAia OWN SUIT,
UNDERNEATH-

-SO THE OWNE R
K I N RIP IT ORTA
ME,THE INSTANT
AH SAY'S'ANI
DO".r.r

lip -1411111 , ;%411ABBIE

SLATS

r GENERAL! I'VE
WELL, BECKY...HERE'S
PLEASE
OUR LITTLV; VINE PONT TALK
COVERED ATOMIC
THAT WAY,
COTTAGE...SORRY IT'S
ENOCH...
NOT A GUILDED HALL
ITS OUR
LOADED WITH LIVERYED
HOME..,
SERVANTS... SWIMMING
NOW..
POOLS...

DISCOVERED
AN AMAZING THING...MIGHT
CHANGE OUR WHOLE CONCEPT
70F THE EFFECTS
OF ATOMIC
RADIATION!!

By Raeborn Van Burns
rE YOU
-T. SURE?

POSITIVE!!

THIS ALTERS MATTERS
THE
CAR-- AND COME OVER 10"
ENOCH KING'S
COTTAGE
WITH ME:

CONSIDERABLY" GET

WOW'
• •

pnE
-e
09
1
D
F?“
)£
CoPy FAorD - col")

-4,--

If
ilt,1
-velemss.mmemic.

-s

,
•—

a

•

rAtr run -

WOMEN'S PAGE
Jo Burkeen, Editor... Phone 55 or 1150-M

""Y-41-

: : *.oe WSCS of the
First mod
eth ist Cisiirch--w-41. -moat
\k.th Mrs E. A ,Tucker at twoMonday, July TO
:forty o'clock. Miss Matte Trousof
Class
Women's
Young
The
dile will he prog-ran: leader.
the First Baptist Church will have
•••
lientucky
the..
at
picsoc-se family
slx-thirty
III
of
the WSCS of the
at
Circle
Park
State
Lake
o'clOck. Eoch''farnily is to bring First Methodist (-Lurch will meet
aoth Mrs J T. Grable, Poplar
a basket supper.
•••
Extended.
t two-thirty o'clock.
The Business Women's Circle of Mrs. E.S.Sle Bross n will be CO.
the WMS of the First Baptist hostess and Mrs. Autry Farmer
Church will meet with Mrs. Lubie v. III be- tirogram leader.
McDaniel. Lynn Gr. ve Road, at
seven-thirty o'clock.
The Dorc -,s Class of the First
•••
oho flautist Church` o ill have a famil
likese+o-{oteele.
t picnic at the City Park at sixWSCS of the First Metho
thirty o'clock Group X. Ms. Brent
Churt-h will meet a:1th Oars Oliver
Oi-thetd, captain, will be in charge
C. McLemore at - seven-t hirty
arrangements.
o'clock. Mrs. 0. W. Furgerson will .4 the

t

Cir.

Club News Activities
Weddings Locals

• ••
The Woman's Missionary Society
• of tho First Baptist Church will
trie church- at t!Irl:s. o'clock.
"
.1!!. 11 -rd
meet at

Read

our

Miss Bettye West became the, pale pink all over embroidered cotbride of Mr. Doyle F. McWhorter, ton gown with white accessories.
Ens. U. S. Navy, at the First Bap- She wore the white orchid which
tist Church in Murray, on Sunday, was taken from her bridal bouquet
July 5, at five o'clock in the after- as a corsage.
Out of town guests for the
inapreatilOe double:ring _sere-. weAcfing were Mrs. Ada Bouthea.
mony was read by Dr. H. C. Chiles. grandmother of the bride, of GearMiss Lillian Watters was organist cy,'Ark,o Mr. George West, Jr.,
and Mrs. H. Glenn Doran was brother of the bride of Dayton,
Ohio: Mrs. B. F. McWhorter and
Mr. Carl McWhorter, mother and
"St.
e bride is the daughter of
SeTh
brother of the bridegroom respecMr. and Mrs. George 0. West of
Lansing, Michigan. The bridegroom
is the son of Mr. and Mrs. B. F.
McWhorter of Sanford, Florida.
Given in marriage by her father,
the bride wore a floor length
Sunday and Monday
gown in redingote style of imported rose point hand-cut lace "Painting the Clouds With
and nylon tulle over shimmering
Sunshine"
white
n: The -fitted - bodice exin technicolor
tended up in scallops on the wide
starring Dennis Morgan
shier •yoke and the front of the
Virginia Mayo
•er-lapoing._tulle
Gene Pre1son
.flounCes. Long fitted sleeves extended in points over the wrists.
A half-shell headdress of matching lace held her fingertip veil
Tuesday and Wednesday
of iniQorted French illusion.
"The Jungle"
white
Bible
topped
She carried a
in Sepia tone
with
a
centered
stephanotis.
with
starring
Rod Cameron
streamers
satin
orchid
and
white
Cesar Romer•
tied in lover's knots.
Marie Windsor
Miss Jean Corn .was maid-ofhonor.. Her floor length gown was
of white nylon net over white
taffeta., In her hair she wore a
floral head piece, and her flowers
were a bouquet of red roses.
Mr. Bobby Brisson. a friend of
the bride groom, served as best
man. Mr. Dale Gibbs end Mr.
Floyd Cooper were the ushers.
For her daughter's nuptials, Mrs.
West wriFe a street_ _length _dr.of beige Chantilly lace and ir.
poited linen with lilac accessoro •
Her i:orsage was an orchid. 111, •
McWorter chose is ballerina leroo
dreas, of grey organdy.. She
pink accessories and .a corsage
white orchids.----Atter a dinner-reception at Ken.
lake Hotel, the newlyweds left for
a honeymoon trip in the south,
after which they will be 'at home
in Charleston, South Carolina.
For travel the brier chose a

Classifieds

'PJP PJP PJP

•••••04. ad. solloirmi

110/f.te
Mrs. Joe Ryan Cooper

Parkers Jewelr

Cherry Corner WMS
Bears Program .4t
Regular Meeting

ARE YOU AFLOAT?

GIVE YOUR BUICK A

Stop Basement Leaks!
with PEERLESS
Cement Paint

FACE
,\\ \I,

31st.

,

—

EVERY INCH A QUEEN...
EVERY HEARTBEAT A WOMAN!

etoilizabie
YOtING BESS
11 414

PEW- IMAI111.E111111
ftewo

kUtif

"W

See

1 AST TIMES TONIGHT

CAPITOL

VARSITY

41k.. Leif Erikson
in "BORN TO THE

Tyrone Power
in "MISSISSIPI
GAMBLE" with
Piper Laurie

SADDLE"
with Randy Brooks

•

Manufactur
Es
ening.

bustling.
red are w

YOUR 1953

Casne os
factoring(
-and one (.!
us "You a.
there." Oda
over the n
power.

Mr. Elms
in the offi
Crops were
spite of t
had this S

Comes K
worthy WI:
who has p
of-time wit

new

Nitrate must be

removed

He has 1
efforts in t
vision of t

from the local cooperative warehouse

Your Certificate of Eligibility will be revoked

THIS NITRATE IS FOR FALL USE ONLY and cannot be legally
carried forward for Spring application.
illoodtAtirlasows

necessary
Go to your PMA office (in the Swann Building) for the
Certificate.
and

A.

Your getting NITRATE has no affect on
phosphate payments thru PMA.

B.

PMA issues orders, since they have your farm serial
number, and EACH CERTIFICATE must bear that

your lime

number.
Improvement Asso-

2.

Bring all forms to the Calloway County
ciation, where your order will be filled.

3.

TVA has limited the amount, per farm to 2 tons.

4.

Thaprice is $528.20 per ton thru the entire period of July 1st thru

Soil

October 31st.
5.

Our allocation is one-third of the 1952 program.
be issued on the basis of first

BUILD THE
PERMANENT
WAY WITH
CONCRETE
MASONRY!

come, first

NITRATE will

served.
ISE

sal

Calloway County
Improvement Assn.

DUBLIN BUICK

Mary Farris, Patsy Altman, CaroNew Harnpshire sometimes
.
Armstrong Dale. Armstrong,
Guthrie, Michael • Kuyken- is spoken of as the 'Mother of
A," rlotte Dodson, Buddy Dod- Rivers" by geographer:s. Five of
•
- Armstrong, the honoree the 'major . streami in New England
IA a tot butters.
driginate in its granit hills.

MURRAY, KENTUCKY

TELEPHONE 207

.rom

•

it

p.

His Is a
go many
swimming
program n(
clean fun
youth ph)+,
awake and

Major Lain
program up
has made
There is n
about the ,
the Major
that he is

Parente e
ting him k
elate his sk
most a full
boys.

Procedure
1.

Keith PO
and Cubs
of the fine
Albert Lan
the swimmi
lege pool.

program

if not taken out by October 31st.

lliss Janet Guthrie
Honored At Party
On ith Birthday--

•

Jean SIMMONS 'Stewart GRANGER
Deborah KERR yes LAUGHTON

prior to October 31st".

Porcelainizing

•

S-11

TVA is making a limited number of tons of AMMONIUM NITRATE
available, at $58.20 per ton, for the period July 1st thru October

Ask about

.CALL 1068

WED.

possible.

on
'
t al m

East Main Street

ENDS

farmers toward improved uses of fertilizer, makes this

D

FITTS BLOCK COMPANY

TUES.

TVA in cooperation with the College of Agriculture, local PMA office and Farmer's Cooperative, desiring to expedite the trend among

Franklin Life Insurance Company

ir
A CEMENT tI
i
\A
(r

Sanford, Fla.; Mr. and
Williams and daughter,
of Camden, Tenn.; Mr.
T. M. Powell, Mr. and

Mrs. Bailey, of Padueah; Bobby
Brisson of Sanford, Fla; Miss
Joyce Russell of Brownsville.
Texas.

'TVA Ammonium
Nitrate Program

Of outstanding interest is the of aqua lace leaves and sweetMurray's Oldest
Her bouquet was a
wedding of Miss Letricia Outland, heart roses
lt493
TEVE
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Wilbert duchess rose made from two dozfee
'Parker* Jewelry Pleases Clarence Outland of Murray. to en happiness roses.
Mr. John Richard Imes, uncle
Mr. Joe Ryan Cooper. son of Mr.
1 and Mrs. BuFilt.- Cooper of Almin of the bridegroom, served as The Woman's Missionary Society
which took place Saturday.' July best-man.
of the Cherry Corner Baptist
for her
Mrs. Outland chose
• 18, at three o'clock in the afterChurch met at the church Tuesday
For LIFE INSURANCE SERVICE See
coon at the home of the bride's daughters wedding a coffee pure for the regular modpily meeting.
CLAUDE L MILLER
parents on North Seventh Street. silk shantung il:ottume, suit that
Love Lifted Me" was the openGeneral Agent for the
embroidered with
• The Rev. Paul T. Lyles. pas- was heavily
ing song sung by the group after
tor if the First Nlethodist'Church white beads and rhinestones.. The which Mrs. Roy Lassiter led in
read the -impressive -double ring skOrt fitted jacked completed the prayer. Mrs. Ray Houston gave
•
Tremayue original suit.
Phone 1062 or 1058
• Ceremony.
the devotion.
The bridegroom's mother was
read as the
The VU4V1 were
The Royal Service program on
- couple stood, . under a - wrought attired in a costume of Bianch- the subject, "Lifting the Leper,"
%'iron. arch in front of the fire- ini's navy blue imported sheer. was conducted by Mrs. Leiter
was designed
place. Beautiful arrangements of The sheath dress
Workman. Those taking part in
.rite chrysanthemums were plae- with a bateau neckline and short the program were Mrs. Jimmy
paced.
The sleeves outlined with white piqoe Rickman. Mrs. James Garlond, Mrs
at prominent
:le was adorned with a love- The hip length jacked was
Roy Lassiter, Mrs. Lester Workman.
.irrangeonent of white gladioli tinguished by accents of navy' tafMra. Charlie Bucy, Mrs. Jessie
feta and white pique. With this
. cOrysinOtemums.
Hillman, Mrs. Otus OutIond, Mrs.
X lovely program
of nuptial she wore a . white Italian straw
Garnett Moss and Mrs. Castle Garwas presented by Mrs. Roy swathed in white veiling.
rison.
and Mrs.
Both Mrs. Outland
- oar,
pianist, who
wore a
Mrs. Sallie Johnson led the
;. 7.zue and black dress with a Cooper wore a white orchid.
closing prayer following the singFollowing the ceremony a re-,age of sweetheart roses, and
ing of the hymn, 'Open Mine Eyes
-a Warda Farmer. soloist, who ception was held with Miss Nancy
That I May See.°
-e a pink dress with a corsage Outland, sister of the bride, actTwelve members and one visitor
eucharis lilies
Mrs Farmer's ing as hostess. She wore a pale
were present.
.-cs ions were "To A Wild Rose" blue organdy dress with a corsage
•'•
ell
Promise of red roses.
aril -Oh
The bride's table was covered
,DtKoven..'
During • the
.- lamp of the vows oto• pla_yed with green satin overlaid with a
• ..-bestraurc.- /Liszt,. The Solo- floOr length green net cloth which
sang
"Yours
Is My Heart was draped around the side with
The centerpiece
• no- ISrnithk artt°1 Love You string smilax.
troditional was of white flowers arranged in
The
The
tr arches - were used for a hugh, champagne glass.
pr,,c,
ssi,,nal
and the reces- cake. decorated with a miniature
bridal bouquet. 'and the punch
.1.
(Oven in 'marriage by her father, bowl was surrounded wit; string
bride chose a • Seci:ove-Becker smilax and eucharis lilie., Clust.;.r.ai wedding gown of white ers of green grapes were used on
•.ntilly
late over
tulle and the table.
Miss Jean 'Butterworth presided
,:i• taffeta.
ballerina length,
ide w.th La close fitting bodice at the punch bowl and Miss. Betty Smith Iserved 'cake, Assisting
•rt a scalti:Vd
neck,ine an
MISS
ooart.r 1. niith sleet's. The in serving were
Rubie
y f ll kirt Was fitasted with Smith. Mrs. Thomas Redden and
scall ,ped hernline
Her fine- Mrs. .Ed Dale Higgins
The couple left after the re.
•.p viol of French illusion was
•
to a Derni-cap of :ace • ception for an unannounced wed.
Herding trip with the bride wear• .ddcd with seed pearls.
wait until your home is ruined by water seepage
iqoet w-Is Of white orchids and .ing a Talroack of Caldorria efiso•O of the valley • placed on a i tome suit of mistral blue importthru your walls. Peerless stops water and beautifies
- ed linen. The sheath dress with
,yer book.
M,ss Anne
Woods , was the smoked pearl buttons was corn.
your masonry. Peerless lasts . . . above or below
• dos only_ attendant. Her bal. pleted with a boxy lacked. Her
rs length gown. Breses_orig. accessqries were navy.
grade It costs less .... and completely satisfies
I. w;,s of aqua lace and •or- - Mrs. Cooper is a graduate of
-.ay over -taffeta With. a sh-det Murray High
School,
Murray
three-quarter State College, and the St. Joseph
•• ranked With
gth --Ifeves Her headdress was School of Medical Technology at
Memphis,
Tenn.
She has tho
poOition of technician at the Hous•
torr-McDevitt Clinic, The bridegroom - is a graduate
of Almo
High' School and attended Murray Portelainizing is a patented
State College
He now has a
proxess that gives the body
Gothire was honored position at the Murray Manufactand
fenders a hard and level
voth a party in celebra- uring Company.
finish.
oon of her seventh birthday by
Or tis tatithrie.
CORRECTION
It sheds dirt, dust and grime.
Mr. and Mrs Joe M. Ward of
Gaines w -re played by the group
Tenn ,
if prizes were presented the win, Nashville,
announce ilia Your car is easier to keep
.`
r- • Favors of whistleS, balloons birth of their son,
Joseph, M. shining clean without back._
,,,cker, v.cre given each child. Ward 11. Born Thursday. July 9th. breaking riabbiog and polnnthday cake was decorated Mrs Ethel • Ward of Murray if
ishing.
r.d-rirs of pina and green the paternal grandmother.
ii h
was served along with ice
It's the best way we know to
More than $2,000,000 'was spent
' r-s'4tT. to the group. Mrs. Guthrie
on
poldt
Castle,
a
.•-os assisted in serving by Mrs.
Jantastir struc- make old cars look young—
ture on an island in the St. Law- and keep new Buick, looking
.;:rrirriie Armstrong
Those present were Rickey Rk- rence River. But t h e projected new.--tome in today and
•
ary,5Patrira Cole, Ernestine Cole, summer residence was Abarld011e'd
Polly. Jerty Culpepper, in 1903 and has, never been to+- talk it over.
.
ohieley -Culpepper, Wayne Farris, pleted,

-

tively of
Mrs. Dow
Betty Jo,
and Mrs.

411MMOMMIffik,
Lakeview Drive In

Circles of the WMS of- the Mei morial BaoiatoChuroh will meel. as
follows: Eva Will with Mts. Noel
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Joe. Ryan Cooper-In--Lovely-Ceremony - -

be cohostess and Mrs Robert Smith
•"
will be program leader

Sunday and Monday
"April In Paris"
in technicolor
starring Doris Day
and Ray Borger
Tuesday and Wednesday
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